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FAQ #22:  Do I need a permit for a pool? 
Yes! 

A building permit is required for in ground pools. A zoning permit is required for all 

pools. If the property is not located in the Critical Area, an on-demand permit would be 

issued. If the property is served by a well/septic, the Health Dept. may have to complete a 

review, and it is not guaranteed to be an on-demand review with their agency.  A pool 

must be sited at least 10 feet from the side and rear property lines (in ground pool 

setbacks are measured from the water’s edge).  A pool may not be located within the 

front yard setback (CZO Section 51.3.122.a.1&4).  Pools and associated decks and 

enclosures are prohibited in the Critical Area Buffer.  Variances for these structures 

within the Buffer cannot be granted (CZO Section 51.3.122.a.3).  A ten-foot separation is 

required between the pool and any other structure(s) (CZO Section 51.2.4.c).  It must also 

be sited at least 10 feet away from a septic system/easement and 15 feet away from a 

well.  Septic and well setbacks may be reduced by the Health Department in some cases.  

A pool attached to the principal structure must comply with the principal structure 

setbacks.   

 

A site plan for the proposed construction is required to be submitted with your building 

permit application.  The plan may be hand drawn (to scale) and must show the size and 

location of the pool in relation to existing structures, property lines, well and septic 

system/easement.  A house location survey (normally received at settlement of the 

property) is a good basis for your site plan. 

 

Related Issues: 

Detached accessory structures and other permitted obstructions may not in total occupy 

more than 25 % of a required side or rear yard (the principal structure setback)  

(CZO Section 61.7.4.d). 

Specific fencing/enclosure requirements must be met for safety purposes.   

See Customer Assistance Guide #5. 

Electrical service must be installed by a St. Mary’s County Master Electrician or the 

homeowner after passing the “homeowners’ examination” administered by the  

St. Mary’s County Board of Electrical Examiners.  

The factory installed electric service wire on the pool pump is usually a no. 14 grounding 

type attachment cord for testing purposes which must be replaced in most cases with a 

flex cord not more than 3 feet in length having a copper equipment grounding conductor 

not smaller than no. 12 with a grounding-type attachment cord. 
 

Note:  This information is provided as a service to the customers of the Department of Land Use 

and Growth Management.  Our responses to questions are based on the St. Mary’s County 

Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance as well as other agency guidelines 

which are subject to revision from time to time.  The information is intended to be a general guide 

for typical projects but may not apply in every case.  References are provided should the 

applicant wish to obtain further information from the appropriate ordinance.  The following 

abbreviations will apply to the ordinance reference:  CZO = Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance; 

SO = Subdivision Ordinance. 
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